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CITY SCHOOLS
TO OPEN AGAIN

NEXT TUESDAY
Summer Vacation Ends Labor

Day; Beginners Must Have
Vaccination Certificates

All beginners and new students in

the city schools must present a cer-
tificate of successful vaccination at
the time of their application for ad-
mission. Dr. F. E. Downes, city su-
peritjtendent of schools, said this
morning, in speaking of the plans
for the reopening ,pf the city schools.
Officials of the district are busy this
week completing their plans for the
opening next Tuesday.

"The admission period," Dr.
Downes said, "lasts for two weeks and
it is important that a certificate of'
successful vaccination be secured in
this period; otherwise the pupil may
not be admitted until February."

Pupils of the elementary grades
who were in school last year, excep-
ing those who are to lie. admitted
to the high school, will report at
the room last attended for proper
assignment or transfer.

Pupils of the eighth grade of last

WITHfINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

Freezone is magic! Corns and
calluses lift right off

without pain

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of j
the magic Freezone at any drug!
store. Apply a few drops of Freez- j
one upon a tender, aching corn or a'
callus. Instantly that troublesome
corn or callus stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it out, root and all,
without any pain, soreness or irri-
tation. These little bottles of P'reez-
one contain just enough to rid the
feet of every hard corn, soft corn,
corn between the toes and the cal-
luses on bottom of feet. So easy:
So simple. Why wait? No humbug!

year who have passed their exam-!
inations for admission to the high

school will present themselves ut
lite eighth grade school last attended

at 1.15 o'clock in the afternoon for

transfer to the high school.
Beginners, including pupils past

six years of age or becoming six
years of age prior to February Ist,
1919, will present themselves at the
nearest schoolbuilding where the

first grade is taught.
Pupils ' ho have attended schools

in other cities and have moved to
Harrisburg during the sumnfor, who
arc candidates for admission to the
elementary grades, should present
themselves at the nearest school
building where their grade is taught,
on the opening day of schools at
nine o'clock.

Girls from without the city who
are candidates for high school ad-
mission will be examined in the
Central Higb school on Thursday,
August 29.

Boys from without the city who
are candidates for high school ad-
mission will be examined in the
Technical High school, on Wednes-
day, August 28.

Inspect New School
The final inspection. of the new

open air school at Fifth and Sen-
eca streets, which will be opened on
Tuesday along with the other schools
of the city, was made this afternoon
by some of the school directors, Su-
perintendent Downes, Secretary
Hammelbaugh, C. Howard Lloyd,
the architect who designed the
building and the contractor, C. W.
Strayer.

The building has a capacity for
taking care of 160 pupils but school
officials are of the opinion that there
will not be more than eight enrolled
for the opening. ÜBe of this new
building will facilitate closing the
Locliiel building which had been
used for several years ak the open
gir school. It is not believed that
tlx? ever again will be used
for school purposes.

Arrives With Train
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JOHN H. LEAR

John H. Lear, Company F, 304 th
Ammunition Train, has arrived in

France. Word o£ his safe arrival was

received by his father, John S. Lear,
Lewisberry.

BRITISH AIRMEN
IN BATTLE BOMB
GERMAN PLANTS

Mannheim and Frankfort At-

tacked by English Flyers;
Damage Chemical Works

London, Aug. 27. ?Chemical fac-

tories at Mannheim and the railway

station at Frankfort were success-
fully attacked Sunday night by the
British independent air force, ac-
cording to an official communica-
tion issued last night. All the Brit-
ish machines returned safely to their
base.

The same force lost seven air-
planes in the bombing of Mannheim
last Thursday.

The outstanding feature of the ex-
ploit was the heroic determination
of the British squadrons. They were
heavily attacked as they flew to
their objective; they knew that
equally stern fighting would await
them on their way back, but nothing
daunted them.

_
"It takes more than

the risk of danger to halt British
airmen when they have matje up
their rrnnds to reach un objective,"
says one newspaper.

The Germans wero in largely su-
perior numbers and had only to
think of fighting and bombing to

which to attend. The odds wero all
on the German side, but the British
aviators reached Mannheim and did
their job. Three German fighting
airplanes were beaten down.

Newspaper editorials say the
bombing v/as well worth the risk,
for Mannheim is the center of the
great chemical industry, and the
raid is believed to have done damage
that will compel the German armies,
for a time at least, to do without
supplies of war chemicals from that
quarter. Commenting on the raid,
a British air officer said:

? "We suffered losses, but we won a
splendid victory. We set out to
bomb Mannheim and no German .ef-
forts could frustrate our intention."

With the American Army in
France, Aug. 27.?American bomb-
ing machines made another raid on
Conflans Sunday, dropping bombs
on the railroad yards, despite heavy
antiaircraft fire. All the bursts
were well together at the east end
of the yards, one causing a heavy
explosion, as though an ammunition
car had been hit. The northern edge
of the roundhouse also was struck.

German airplanes appeared as the
Americans completed their mission
and followed the Americans back to
their lines, but failed to engage
them in battle.

"Penny Day" Nets Funds
For Salvation Army Work
Salvation Army officials and

workers were busy to-day on the city
streets, corralling every penyy in
Harrisburg, this being "Penny Day."
Everyone was asked to contribute
to the cause all the pennies they had.'
Believing in the proverbs "pennies
make dollars," and "many a mickle

makes a muckle," the officials o£ the

Salvation Army are collecting the
coppers. It i sestimated that by this
plan hundreds of dollars will be
raised for the work of the organiza-
tion here.

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER STURDIER MEN
Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually

By enriching the blood nod creating thousand* of r \u25a0 ?new red blood cell*, It often quickly traiiMforniK the
flabby fleali, toticlc.sn ti-ssuc and pallid check*, of Af*Jweck. anaemic men uud women into it glow of health. £fiPIncreusea the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down mf JT / NSUfolks In two week*' time In ninny liistance*. m f : %

It. is conservatively estimated that over three mil- St L H Hif /
lion people annually in this country alone are tak- $8ing Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results have been M W MP*~ *fy BB (wßiliHl ISreported frdni its use bpth by doctors and laymen, w fw mm \ ? WIBB mthat a number of physicians in various parts of the B i§ w-country have been asked to exrflain why they pre- B \ St Wk j¥
scribe it so extensively, and why it apparently pro- m \ Jm *h
duces so much better results than were obtained fromthe old forms of inorganic iron. \
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rundow*n. r weal£ I WA I *T7 &M. I From '
haggard. looking S M 1 yfltf a I Sworn Statement of
patients. if Mgi Is/ ,< if-- I The t ouiiiosition of

Dr. A. J. New- | // -a. r /.'I / I Ita Koruiula.
man, late TlflMwnH I if' ' I J' HT- d I A copy of the ac-
Surgeon of the City ' I \u2713 t??*? *-</ * / f 1 tual sworn statement
of Chicago and I^aSEMßßaiiljSy-/ 1v Irir /> _ I will be sent to any
former House Sur- T~l>| /darCytXt
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f] /t* .1 who desires such, it

geo n . Jefferson ' /w a y/A 1y Ml is as follows:
Park Hospital, Chi- P" f "' "*?

. TT AjffllMTlU/rgJ*- Iron Peptonate
cago. in comment- I Dr. A. J. Newman. (Special .^peciiic
tng %n Nuxated I Poke. Suraeon of the City < fx ?Standard). Quantity
iron, lays: "This 1 efChteaeo .nd former \u25a0_\ given below. Sodium
remedy has proven \ MouSuraoon, J.ffermon > f ,11*, Glycerophosphates U.
through my own I P"r* Hopitl, Chicato. I £T , M A S. P. (Monsanto.) Culciuin Glycero-
tests of It to ex- I J *?' Idjft Jihospiiates U.S.P. (Monsanto.) P. E.
eel, any prepara- I JHi" p *MR. flf ' 1 - Mux Vomica U.S.P. Cascarin Bitters,
tion X have ever Jr a \ Wliiillflwr Jl Magnesium Carbonate, Po. Ginger
used for creating W .iMMEyK \ i H U.S.P.

. Oil Cassia Cinnamon U.S.I',
red blood, building ff f " VUS liffltrA. M Calcium Carbonate Precip. U.S.P.
up the nerves, tg f , /JM ?: w jHBx g Each dose of two tablets of Nox-strengthening the m

i*JSM ? M i 1 i"® ated Iron contains one and one-half
muscles and cor- * WgaBSB a i grains of organic iron in the form
recting digestive B I I? of iron peptonate of a special spe-
disorders." B a eltic standard which in our opinion

Dr. James Francis II f" ?"'?WMP-*?< possesses superior quulities to any
Sullivan, formerly B c m other known form of iron. By using
physician of Belle- * _Jt iiillilillllir Jt Dr. Schuyler C j..u.. M other makes of Iron Peptonate we
vue lsospital (Out- 'W F ,..v .'

q M could have put the same quantity of
door Dept.), N. Y., Mxttßr ?1 cormerly Vuitmc Sur. > actual iron in the tablets at less
and the Westches- 2. on,St. Elixbth' f than one-fourth the cost to us, and
ter County <p Ho,piul New York I b y using metallic iron we could
tal, said: 'ln my I m I have accomplished the same thing at
opinion a careful 1 _ g:_, . -f -**l _ I ? Icsij than one-twelfth the cost; but
?xamination of the I D,> rerdinend Kin§, New *\u25a0' i - -ail by so doing we must have most cer-
formula of Nux- I York PhrueUn and \u25a0 . .

- . tainly impaired their therapeutic ef-
ated Iron by any! \u25a0 ha ? T

louncl
_

Ilcacy. Glycerophosphates used inphysician or phar- 1 Medical Author. * ated Iron so potent jy' Uxated iron is one of the most ex-
macist should con- Ii I J in nervous, run- pensive tonic ingredients known. It
vlnce him that it V£7 ?l3 down conditions, jg especially recommended to build
is to be placed that 1- believe all up tb e nerve force and thereby in-among the very highest class and should know of it. If people would crease brain power, as glycerdnlios-
most strictly ethical - preparations only take Nuxated Iron when they phates arc said to contain phosphorus
known to medical science. It excels feel weak or run-down, instead or in u slute very Bjn ,ii ar to .L ,

anything I have ever used for build- dosing themselves with habit-form- whic h it is found ia the nerve and
ing up the system and increasing the ing drugs, stimulants and alcoholic brain cells of man.

"

red blood corpuscles, Thereby enrich- beverages, there are probably thous- As WIU be seen from the above tivn
Ing and fortifying the blood against ands who might readily build up tneir important ingredients of Nuxated'iron
the ravages of disease." red blood corpuscles, increase -their (iro n Peptonate and Glyceronhos-

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly physical energy and get themselves phate s) are very expensive products
Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's into a condition to ward off the mil- as compared with most other tonics
Hospital of New York City, said: "I Hons of disease germs that are al- Under such circumstances the ternn-have never before given any medical most continually around us. It is sur- tat.ion to adulteration and substitutioninformation or advice for publication, prising how many pepple sufTer from by unscrupulous persons Is verv Jrrcat
as I ordinarily do not believe in it. Iron deficiency and do not know it. and the public is hereby warned
But In the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I* you are not strong or well you be careful and see every bottle i
I would be remiss In my duty not to owe it to yourself to make the follow- p iain iy labeled "Nuxated Iron" hv the
mention it. I have taken it myself ing test: See how long you San work £) ao Health Laboratories Paris lon
and given it to my patients with most or how far you can walk without don. and Detroit, U. S. A. as this is
surprising and satisfactory results." becoming tired. Next take two five- the only genuine article, if you have

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physl- grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated taken other forms of iron without
clan of many years' experience in thia Iron three times per day after meala success, this does not prove Nuytfted
country and abroad, says: "I do not for two weeks. Then test your Iron will not help you. We guaran-
make a practice of recommending ad- Btrength again and see how much you tee satisfaction to every purchaser
vertlsed medicinal products, but I have gained. or your money will be refunded.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxated Iron which is prescribed and recommended above by phyaiciana la not~a
aecret remedy but one which la well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older Inorganic iron products itis easily assimilated, does not Injure the teeth, make them hlack, nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee suqeessful and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money It ladispensed in this -city by CroU X.sitae* ft, A. Uurgus. J. Nelson Clark, and all other druggists.

Serving U. S. in France

LIEUT. WALTER N. SMELTZEIt

Lieutenant Walter N. Smeltzer,

som of W. F. Smeltzer, of West
Fairview, has reached France
with Company D, Machine Gun Bat-
talion of the 317th Regiment. A
football player at Central High for
three years, he was in attendance at

State College when the war broke
out and entered the reserve officers
training school at Fort Niagara,
where he won his commission. He
had been in training at Camp Jack-
son, S. C., before sailing for France.

City Files the 14th
Ward Sewer Papers

, The city of Harrisburg to-day filed
with the Public Service Commission
the agreement to buy the sewer sys-
tem of the Suburban Drainage Com-
pany, which is contained by the new
Fourteenth ward and the matter will
be heard September 12. The com-
pany wants 110,000 for a system,
comprising 3,700 feet of 12-inch; 1,-
500 feet of 15-in<jh and 1,850 feet of

24-inch :ir.e, the latter being brick.
The company was chartered August
5, 1905.

The commission has fixed Septem-
ber 6 as the date or the hearing in
the complaints against the Harris-
burg Light and Power Company's
steam heat rates.

Attorney General Brown, who was
here to-day on departmental matters
is preparing a decision in regard t.o
building and loan associations and
Liberty Bonds. He will likely an-
nounce it from Philadelphia this
week.

Unless arrangements are made by
Swatara township authorities the
state will make no further efforts to
secure bids for the- improvement of
what is known as the Oberlin road.

The Public Service Commission to-
day made ar. order suspending for
the period of the war the order tor
additional train service on the Phil-
adelphia and Reading in what is
known as the Newton and Swatara
sections. The commission made ari
order for the Equitable Gas Com-
pany, of Pittsburgh to allow the
Jofies and Laughlin Steel Company
a discount of. $6,689.06 claimed by
the steel eompa/iy. The first vouch-
er in payment was lost and the gas
company refused an allowance on the)
second.

Mifflin County Soldiers
Noted For Bravery in War
fxnvtstown, Pa., Aug. 27.?Mifflin

county is proud of the brave record
of her soldier boys in the world war.

Jay Riden, of Yeagertown, has
been commended for bravery. He
belongs to an ambulance unit and
assisted a surgeon to administer to
the wounded in the face of fierce
German fire. '

Mike Mateer, a lieutenant in Com-
pany M, 112th Regiment, Lewistown,
has been praised for bravery in the
Vesle river section.

Colonel Frank R. McCoy, of Lew-
istown, now a brigadier general, has
a reputation as a brave officer.

John Landis, of Lewistown, was
wounded in the hip.

James C. Wertz, died while lead-
ing a machine gun charge.

William H. Felix, mentioned for
unusual bravery on the western
front, was born in Lewistown.

ORDER SUPPLIES
The County Commissioners awarded

the contract last evening for furnish-
ing two desks with roller shelves and
two filing cases, containing sixty-

four filing boxes; to W. S. Tunis at
his bid of $1,142.60. The filing case
and one of the desks will go in the
Recorder's office and the other desk
will he placed in the Protlionotary's
office.

ENLISTS AS MUSICIAN
Lynn I-'. Cook, aged 19. formerly

of 1624 Wallace strefct, received spe-
cial permission from the War Pe-

-1 .Intent to enlist in the United*
States Army as a musician. He was
enlisted for service in the 00th Pio
neer Infantry Band, and sent to Co-
lumbus barracks. ? -

SUFFERING FROM POISON
Tony Bury, who works at Marsh

Run, was taken to the Harrisburg
Hospital last night apparently suf-
fering from the effects of creolin
poison, which he is thought to have
taken. This morning he told the
hospital physicians he had not taken
poison, but was merely sick.

ANNIE MILLER
The funeral of Annie, the 13-year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest H. Miller, who died Friday night
took place yesterday afternoon. The
parents are grateful for kindness ex-

tended by friends during their be-
reavement.

AUSTRIAN FACE
AMERICAN LINE

By Associated Press
With the American Army in

France, Aug. 2.7? Austrian'troops
have been identified opposite the
position of a certain American
unit. It is not known whether
they are ifi the line, but they are
known definitely, to bo lying in
reserve.

341 NAMES ON
CASUALTYLIST;

91 ARE KILLED
Keystone Troops Bear Share

of Losses Facing the
Enemy

Washington, Aug. 2 7.? rThe follow-
ing casualties are reported by the
commanding general of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces:
Killed in action . 39
Missing in action 7
Wounded severely 171
Died of wounds 22
Died from accident and other

causes ....... 4
Died o.' disease 3
Died from aeroplane accident.. 1
Wounded slightly 1
Wounded, degree undetermined 9

Total 307
MARINES

Killed in action ?. 2
Died of wounds received in ac-

tion 2
Wounded in action (severely)

..
2

Missing 28

Total 34
The following Pennsylvania men

are on the list:

KILLED IN ACTION
Lieutenants

Earl L. Knecht, Allentown.
ArthiTr Vandervoor Savage. Phila-

delphia.
George E. Braker, Philadelphia.

Corporals
Harry R. Foell, Philadelphia.

Buglets
Samuel L. Ballentine, Philadel-

phia.
Privates

William H. Davidson, Apollo.
DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IX

ACTION
Lieutenants

James P. Mcllhenny, Philadelphia.
Sergeants

Clarence 'L. Kupp, Pottstown.
Privates

John S. Lufiszon, Sharpsburg.
Joseph Tugyrake, Nanttcoke.

Charles MacKay Watej-house, Phil-
adelphia.

"WOUNDED SEVERELY
Sergeants

Metro Roadside. Coaldale.
Emil Lundquist, R. F. D., 3,

Ligonier.
.Mechanic

Oscar Dalo Eckman, New Provi-
dence.

Privates
Charles F. Evans, Pottsville.
William C. Fate, Boynton.
William Hoyt Pelmear, Forty

Fort.
Fred Woter. Pittsburgh.
Andrew S. Brownwell, Lewistown

Junction.
Domenico Castagnola. Johnstown.
Ralph Julia, Miners Village.
Frank Kowalski, Altoona.
Theodore Manitu, Woodlawn.
John Rusinoweez, Shenandoah'

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDE-
TERMINED)

Lieutenant
Warren J. Miller, New Oxford.

Privates
Russell D. Anderson, Saltsburg.
James A. Barkley, Livermore.
William J. Clark, Philadelphia.
Arnold Coleihan. Leechburg.
Carl F. Crooks, Apollo.
Harry Fairlay, Livermore.

MISSING IN ACTION
Sergeant

William W. Denglar, Reading.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY

Privates
Bernard Demoelin. Blairsville.
Blair W. McCausland, Leechburg.,

MARINE CORPS
WOUNDED IN ACTION (SE-

VERELY)
Captain

Arthur H. Turner. Wilkes-Barre.
Privates

Maurice P. Singer, Philadelphia.
Sterling L. Alexander, Sharon.
John E. Bard, Lancaster.

MANY GET LICENSES
Hupters of the city and county are

beginning to take out their $1 li-
censes for the approaching game sea-
son. County Treasurer Mumma be-
gan ten days ago to issue licenses
and up to to-day 240 were granted.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

BACKACHE7LUMBAGO
AND RHEUMATIC PAINS

VANISHJ3VERNIGHT
20th Century Liniment Alvruys Ready.

.1 list Ru)> It On. Guuruntced

"You can have your money track."
says your druggist, "if 20th Century-
Liniment doesn't drive that soreness,
stiffness, lameness and pain from
your tired, aching hack and limbs."

20th Century Liniment never dis-
appoints and will neither burn nor
blister. It brings quick relief from
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains and
Twinges. Sprains and all soreness of
nerves and muscles.

Don't think that because 20th Cen-
tury Liniment doesn't smart, burn and
.blister it isn't doing good. It brings
comforting, soothing relief with the
first rub. Try it to-night and see if
you don't feel fit as a fiddle In the
morning. If it doesn't do all and
more than we claim for it, take the
bottle hack to your druggist and he
will return you your money without
question.

Keep a bottle in the house all the
time. You may need it on short no-
tice, and remember that it is only
sold on the money back if dissatisfied
plan - ,

Your druggist can supply you.?

Advertisement.

FATIGUENEARLY
OVERCOMES

WOMAN
"Bringing up several ohlldren in

the right way and cares of home
brought me to the verge of nervous

prostration," says a well known
women. "Fearing that I might be-

come ill and have to give up house,

work and the care of iny little ones,
created a nightmare that was ever

before me. I happened to mention
my affliction to one of ruy neighbors
anil she advised me to procure some
phospl'.ated Iron. A day or two
late ? when I was feeling unusually
miserable I sent my daughter to the
drug store for a box of the capsules

and after ten days 'treatment I felt
like a different person altogether.
I sleep well at night, something I
hadn't done in months before; my
appetite is good and in fact: what
formerly seemed like mountains of
work in my home is now 'more like
play. An aunt of mine living over
East has been taking Phosphated
Iron with equally gratifying results."

Phosphated Iron is put up in cap-
sules only. In this locality it can oe
obtained at G. A. 16 N.

and Pe;AWi\ wfla Rnil-
-1 road Station. ?adv.

Arrives m France

3. B. T WILVER
Mr. and Mrs. H. It. Wilver. 735 Olr-

ard street, have received word from
their son, John B. T, Wilver. telling'
of. his arrival overseas. Wilver, be-fore entering the service, was con-nected with the Circulation Depart-
ment of the Harrishn' ? Telegraph.

Eight More Men Are 1
Registered in City

City Board No. 1 registered four
Jewish and one Italian resident yes-

terday, making a total of thirty-eight
for that board. The men registered
are: tjharles Cohen, 92S North Sixth;

Charles Aaron Cohn, 1006 North
Sixth; Ephraim Brenner, 914 North;
Harry isaacman, 912 North Sixth,'
and Nicola Pietronola, 118

,
Soutn

Secrnd.
City Board No. 2 registered one man

yesterday. He is Edwin Baum Long,
1553 Walnut street. This makes a
total of forty-one for the board.

City Board No. 3 registered two

more men yesterday. They are Ed-

wurd Loth, 509 Seneca, and Samuel
Lock, 1113 Coivden. The board's total

la iifty-eight, making a total of one
hundred and thirty-seven, and two

hundred and sixty-eight in the
county.

???

*

MANY TItOOPH IX CITY

Hundreds of infantryimen passing
through llarrlsburg on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to-day crawled from
their cars and marched through the
city streets to stretch their weary
limbs. Many of them took their
lunches while here.

B^mrr^S
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,

steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters

from the system, assist Lie stomach to assimilate its
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world-
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood
Directions of Special Value to V/omen are with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

?f - 77?e New Store

WM. STROUSE
Almost Two Hundred Suits

For Fall Wear
Will Be Distributed Among

Men and Young Men
' ilNil:

At s24=
V Although they were bought to

i s J®* sell t^s
5
Fall at $ 3O -00 > $32.50

f
-M\ rast^c move, you will say!
jjfflip 1 Yes! But we want to stimu-

mfV ®ii11 earl y bu yin? of Fall g° ods
11 im§ this year, and every man,

WdH M knowing the conditions, will
Ifflkv 1 If be glad °f this opportunity to

itmnX buy a Suit like he intended to
I have for Fall ?at $24.75.

f Note the saving

/\u25a0J Never mind your build?we'll
fit you in one of these, easily.

Regulars. Stouts
Short Stouts Long Stouts

Serges Worsteds
Cassimeres

Black and.Blue Unfinished Worsteds

On Sale Tomorrow

Bath Robes For College Lads
ss.o° '

& $6-50

Sturdy Suits For School Boys

$0.50 $7.50 sio-°°
We've got plenty of 'em. We're ready right now, and you can rely upon getting
materials that will W-E-A-R. Not easy to get good materials these days, but we
HAVE them ?and that's the main thing. Splendidly varied assortments, all
sizes.

Boys Dress Suits $lO to $2O
Many new models, with new features vthat appeal to the thorough-going Ameri-
can boy.

?Harrisburg's Specialty Store for Men and Boys 310 Market St.


